ANNUAL UNC SPTA GOLF TOURNAMENT – SPONSORSHIPS

**Platinum Sponsor - $5,000**
- Name/logo is prominently displayed with largest logo on banner that welcomes the players
- Name/logo at one tee sign location
- Name/logo displayed on sponsorship sign in each golf cart
- 4 complementary entries
- Advertisement/flyer placed in all player “gift bags” received at tournament
- Opportunity to put logoed items in all player “gift bags”
- Verbal recognition during the tournament and reception
- Golf contest titled with company name (ex. “company name” Hole in One Contest)
- Exclusive rights

**Gold Sponsor - $2,500**
- Name/logo is prominently displayed with medium sized logo on banner that welcomes the players
- Name/logo at one tee sign location
- Name/logo displayed on sponsorship sign in each golf cart
- 4 complementary entries
- Advertisement/flyer placed in all player “gift bags” received at tournament

**Silver Sponsor - $1,500**
- Name/logo is displayed on banner that welcomes the players
- Name/logo at one tee sign location
- Name/logo displayed on sponsorship sign in each golf cart
- 2 complimentary entries

**Table Display Sponsor - $750**
- Table set up at the club house
- Sponsor is given freedom to design the table display as desired
- 2 complimentary entries for the tournament

**Driving Range or Practice Green Sponsor - $500**
- Name/logo will be displayed on a sign at either location
- Name/logo displayed on sponsorship sign in each golf cart
- 2 complimentary entries for the tournament

**Hole Sponsor - $250**
- Name/logo displayed at one tee location
- This is a great option for clinics who wish to sponsor the tournament!

**Golf Cart Sponsor - $100**
- Name/logo displayed on one golf cart on the day of the tournament

**Raffle Prize/Door Prize Contributor**
- Recognition at the awards ceremony